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Hiroshi Hara and Koji Shimada 
Abstract 
Our experiments were performd to measure the sound pressure distribution ofaxis and 
radius direction in a circular tube and the outlet concentration time curve for the exit stream. 
Then liquid in a continuous circular tube is degassed by ultrasonic irradiation. The follow-
ing results were obtained. 
The sound pressure in the direction ofaxis and radius in the tube may be constant， but 
the sound pressure in about 10 cm from the surface and the base in the tube was intricate. 
The sound pressure for over 50 cm tube length more or less decreased. The mixing stat巴 of
the liquid in the tube was i~fluenced by ultrasonic int巴nsityand liquid velocity. Below the 
liquid velosity U=2.8X10cmjsec， the mixing coe伍cientE was in proportion to root of ultrasonic 
intensity. In over 7 X 10 cmjsec of liquid velocity， the mixing action of velocity was more e伍cient
than that of ultrasonic waves. And the mixing in the tube was due to a circular flow. A blow-
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ため，円管内の混合状態が流体の流速を無視しうる条件U=2.8 X 10-3 cm/secの場合について，
Figs.6および7をEqs.1-3にもとづいて整理してえられた混合係数を超音波強度と相関させ
た図をFig8に示した。その関係は次式で表わされる。






1: 2.4x 107 erg，.A:耐 ec
2: 4.5xl01> 
3: 2.5xl06 




Fig. 6. The outlet concentration time curve for the exit stream 
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Fig. 8. Correlation between ultrasonic intensity and mixing coe伍cient
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N omenclature 
C(t)ニ=outlet concentration (g/cc) 
C = sound velocity (cm2/sec) 
E = mixing coe伍cient (cm2/sec) 
1 = ultrasonic intencity 
(erg/cm2'sec) 
E = ultrasonic frequency 
L = tube length 
P = sound pressure 







X = coordinate in direction 
of tube axis (cm) 
Greek Letler 
α= atteniuation coe伍cient(l/cm) 
。=t/r (一)
p = density of water (g/cm3) 
0-2 = variance (一)
r = mean residence time (sec) 
